The role of nonsurface-active species at interfacial molecular recognition by melamine-type monolayers.
The main characteristics of Langmuir monolayers are radically changed by molecular recognition of hydrogen bond nonsurface-active species. The change in the thermodynamic, phase, and structural features by molecular recognition of dissolved uracil or barbituric acid by 2,4-di(n-undecylamino)-6-amino-1,3,5-triazine (2C11H23-melamine) monolayers is characterized by combination of surface pressure studies with Brewster angle microscopy (BAM) imaging and Grazing incidence X-ray diffraction (GIXD) measurements. Phase behavior of the 2C11H23-melamine monolayer and morphology of the condensed phase domains are changed drastically, but in a specific way, by molecular recognition of uracil or barbituric acid. The main characteristics of the interfacial system can be essentially affected by the kinetics of the recognition process. Pure 2C11H23-melamine monolayers show only small compact, but nontextured domains. The monolayers of 2C11H23-melamine-uracil assemblies develop well-shaped circular condensed-phase domains having an inner texture with alkyl chains essentially oriented parallel to the periphery and having a striking tendency to two-dimensional (2D) Ostwald ripening. The 2C11H23-melamine-barbituric acid monolayers form large homogeneous areas of condensed phase that transfer at smaller areas per molecule to a homogeneous condensed monolayer. BAM imaging of corresponding assemblies with ((CH3(CH2)11O(CH2)3)2-melamine having modified alkyl chains demonstrates the specific effect of the monolayer component. GIXD results reveal that molecular recognition of pyrimidine derivatives gives rise only to quantitative changes in the two-dimensional lattice structure. The striking differences in the main characteristics between the supramolecular species are related to their different chemical structures. Quantum chemical calculations using the semiempirical PM3 method provide information about the different nature of the hydrogen-bonding-based supramolecular structures.